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BOARD OF DIRECTORS dlnner meeting, 5:30 PM at
the Korner Kit,chen in Bigf ork. Open to all
interested members

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING, Flathead Bank of Big-
fork meeting room. 7:30 Business meeting.
B:00 Program: The Fires of Yellowston--1988.
Rj-ck Trembath, of Lhe Flathead Chapter and a
U.S. Forest Service employee since 1967, will
present his perspective on the Parkrs fires
last summer. Rick served with an Incident
Management Team in Yellowstone and documented
his experience with photographs which he will
use to illustrate this timely program.
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26 RMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS,
Proposed marina at Eagle
Bigfork Hiqh School , 7 200

Public Hearing:
Bend on the Flathead,

DM

THE NONGAME WILDLIFE SYMPOSIIIM, Missoula. See
a1l the details inside.

MITIORIS DBSK Leo Keane

Cabin fever is not a problem in our household ruhere the vinter rule of thumb
is: "If yourre not working, you're skii-ng". That usually leaves a day or two for
skiing. Given this schedule, the weekends often take on a pace quite as frantic
as the worl< days. Comes a morning llke last Saturday then, and you have to enjoy
it. An ocean of clouds enclosed the va11ey. At ten o'clock in the morning day-
light still seemed tentative, and an icy drizzLe spattered our deck. Sipping my
third cup of coffee, I peered out the back i,rindow at S}<ippy, our almost-a-pet
squirrel, surveying the situatlon from a perch atop the i,,iood pi1e. O1d Skippy
alr.rays has some trick up his sleeve for us, and this time ise had to laugh at him
hunched over like a little Buddha. He seemed to be ruondering what to do today too.
Then a flash in the trees caught our attention. A pair of pileated woodpeckers
zig-zagEed out of the woods and latched onto the feeder tree not ten feet from our
astonished faces. These dandies of the tal-t timber always surprise me, l:ut at this
ranqe they were truly impressive. They lurched mechanically around the trunk,
thumping off chunks from the suet cake or chiselinE at the bark, presumabty in
search of sleepy bugs. We got a long lool< at their jaunty, red caps before they
whooped off through the woods and over the hi11. After that we pr:lled on pacs and
parkas and isent out to inspect some fresh tracks cutting through our snoliy yard.
Whitetails are frequent visitors in our neighborhood so ue iiere amazed to come upon
the huge, heart-sha.ced prinLs of tr,,'o MOOSE! Following them, 1{e saw where they had
lralked out into the street, and returned to bed doun out back of the vood pile. The
"moose apples" they left behind !/ere. of course, unmistakable, as were their beds--
as big as bathtubs!

Yes, it was a rare day, last Saturday. I got to thinking: What goes on r,rhen
\re are not home? Who travels these ancient game trails when we are sound asleep
these wintry, moonlit nights? There is so much under our noses that escapes our
attention. At the very 1east, f decided, it pays to go for that extra cup of coffee
once in a 'lrhi1e, and dawdle around the hbuse a morning.
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CONSERVATION COMMENTS Rod Ash

In last month's "Comments" I stressed the importance of the
environmental challenges we face this year and in this session of the
Montana legislature. In the meantime concerns have been expressed
about the commitment of Governor Stephens in dealing with environmental
issues. A recent editorial j-n the Biqfork Eagle expressed fear that
Governor Stephens newly appointed resource assistant and representa-
tive to the".Flat,head Basin Commission, a former assistant to Ron
Marlenee, will not be supportive of the efforts of the commission.
Former Governor Schwinden had given complete support to the Commission
and his resource aide, Bruce Hayden, devoted much time to the affairs
of the Commission.

If there proves to be substance to these fears, we must ra1ly
our Flathead and Lake County representatives to defend and expand the
scope of the commission. The Flathead Basin Commission is providing
outstanding leadership in our watershed and could become a rnodel for
similar efforts in all of Montanats river basins.

A11 of this brings me to the commercials for this month.
I noted in the last Pileated Post how vi-t,al to the Audubon Cause
was the work of Jan E11is, Audubon's legislative representative in
Helena. We asked you to-contribute to support of the office. We now
find that there is still a shortage of funds to meet expenses during
this session. So, again, we appeal to Audubon Members to contribute
to keeping a strong Audubon voice at the state capital for wildlife
habitat, non-game species and state parks.

While we are discussing contributions, as you are making out
your 19BB Montana State tax return, donrt forget the check-off for
a non-game species contribution on the tax form.

Contributions for the legislative office should be sent to:
Montana Audubon Legislat,ive Fund, P.O. Box 924, Helena, MT 59624.

LEGISUTTIVE UPDATE

The pace is rapidly accelerating at the capitol. Soon wet1l be facing
an onslaught of legislation which could harm Montana's wild1ife, wildlife
habitat and the environment. Below is a list of some of the legislation we

are working on.

Ilildlife Habitat. In 1987, a bill passed the Montana Legislature that raises
ffiannua1.1yforcritica1wi1d1ifehabitat.Themoneyisraised
through hunting and fishing license fees. There are several efforts underway
to take this money away from the program. A second bill,designed to improve
habitat for upland game birds (many birds will benefit from the habitat improve-
ment), is also underconsideration. That bill, SB 33, has passed the Senate Fish
& Game Committee and will be debated on the Senate floor soon.

I{ater Quantity and Riparian Systeus. Much attention has been placed on water
and riparian systems in this drought-stricken year. We will be actively involved
in water quantity issues, especially legislation designed to a1low the purchase
of water rights for fish and wildlife (purchasing water rights so the water is
left in rivers and streams).

Subdividion. Subdivision reform to protect wildlife and riparian habitat is
a major concern for Audubon. Up to ten pieces of legislation have been identified
as either helping or hurting wildlife habitat. We will be involved in all of
the debates on this issue.
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WTI\IER LOONS

Lynn Ke11Y

The haunting call and striking beauty of the large black and r,r'hite loons
on Montana's northwestern lakes cause people to concentrate on the breeding activ-
ities of these bircls. But because very little is knorun about the autumn and winter
abodes or activities of this surnmer resident, participants in the Montana Loon Study
initiated surveys last year to identify those lakes used by migrating loons in Mon-

tana and areas.used by lh. Ui.a= once they leave the state. Although their final
destinations are unkno'!,rn, the Pacif ic Coast is the suspected rvintering .area.

Loon pairs are aggressively territorial and very intolerant of other loons
and lvaterfowl during ruay-and June. Horyever, if a pair is unsuccessful in their nest-
ing attemitL, they nill join other unsuccessful or nonbreeding loons in smal1 flocks
on various Montana lakes during July and August. By September, the loons are
preparing to migrate by qathering in larger and larger groups. Initial
bata suqqest that boclies of water necessary for rest stops durin'j
fall and sprl-ng migratj-ons itrclude lakes and reservoirs in all
areas of Montana, not just the northr,res;tern corner of the
state.

Data from Ennis i,al:e in southwestern Montana suggests
the ia11 migration of common loons begins in mid-September and will
continue thiough early November. The numbers rise and fall as flights of different
loons pass through tir- region. As many as 80-100 loons (conrnonly families from
neiqhbtring takei) can be counted in these migrating flocks. This may seem trivial
r,rhen compared to 100,OOO snow Eeese, but for loons this is a real crorsd.

Corffnon loons ml-grating through Montana in the autumn are a motley crew- They

are no longer graphicatly black and r,ihite as they were on their sruruner breeding lal<es.
Rather, the handsome blac]< head is graying, the black necklace disappears and the
black and rghite back becomes brorrn. When the birds arrive on their coastal- wintering
areas, they are of an indistinct g-ray-brown hue that can vanish from viev in the
coastal fogs.

Soon after reaching the coast, the bircls will molt their ffight feathers so
that they are flightless ior at least part of the rsinter. This is not a problem
since this r,vater bird is knor,rr for its superb diving abilities. In a totally
aquatic environment a loon does noL need to f1y. They feed during low tides on small
territories rshich they claim as their olrn. During; high tides they drift on the coast-
a1 waters within a mile of the shoreline. At night they sleep in groups over the
deepest sections of protected coves.

As winter progresses the birds repeat the c1aily rhythms of feeding, preening
and restipg. But changes are evident because they are once again becoming distinct-
1y black and white, and they have reEained their power of flight. If there are no
coastal disasters such as oi1 spills or widespread disease, a restlessness brought
about by hormonal changes witt eventually result in spring migrations which will
bring these beautiful birds back home to Montana.

Wit[ the breedi-ng in store, the hauntinE music of the loons ni1l once again
radiate from our northwestern lakes for yet another season.

Lum Kellu ta a bLoloa.iAt ond teacAen i-n ?olton, tlontana
o'ni o'h" J iA" n"."nL'paat pnetLdent o{ Flathend A'd'bon'

Occasionally rve get requests from other
environmental groups to share our mem-

bership list. The Flathead Lakers, a
group promoting the wise use of our
renowned lakes, has asked Flathead
Audubon for our mailing li.st so that
they may contact other concerned cit-
izens. If you object to your name and

adclress being made available to the
Flathead Lakers, or any other groupr
you may let us know by dropping a post-
card to Flathead Audubon, P0 Box 715,
Bigfork, ltl 59911 and we will delete
your name from any exchanged mailing
list. Otherwise Flathead Audubon may
make exchanges at our discretion.
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Dear Flathead Audubon,

f read in the Pileated Post
about hazardous wastes in thffiat-
head Valley. (November 19BB). I
have a daughter rsith a 15 year otd
son who tived in Evergreen. Behind
them is a site for something, it is
fenced off and marked "Hazardous".
Is t.his one of ' the sites? I sure
have wondered what is behind that
chain link fence! We can only see
a box car, but my daughter has seer]
men in protective suits and gloves
and boots come with barrels of
something. I worry about it, and
what effect living so close to this
will have on her and grandson. She
j-s self -supporting and cannot
afford to move. Yes, I feel people
should be involved with hazardous
wastes in the Flathead and I
appreciate seeing your article. I
enjoy your paper.

Bi1lee Horrrard
Silverton, Idaho

Dear Plathead Audubon,

fn answer to your article about
poli-tics, ( "The wilderness of
Politics", December 19BB ) is exposing-
someone' s record "mud-sl inging" ?

ft's not surprising that the liberal
media ca1led it that, but Bush's ads
\{ere backed by f acts; Dukaki s j ust
did a flip-flop on almost every issue
when he saw which way public opinion
1,/as turning.

Is it true that no logging is
allowed on wilderness acres? If so,
we have about enough wilderness in
Montana. Jim Fenlason receiving 39%
of the vote was doing well for an
unknown. The majority of Montanans
spoke in the defeat of Melcher and
election of Burns. I heard Conrad
say what we need is access to the
wilderness rve have, not more wilder-
ness. I am for wise management of
our environment, but you in Audubon
put animals ahead of people. When-
ever there is no more market for
logs, we'11 knolv we are cutting too
many. Trees must be harvested when
mature or theyrre wasted.

Mrs. Betty Escritt
Proctor, Montana

AUDUBON ACTIVIST
THE ENVIRONMENTAL NEWSJOURNAL OF

fHE NANONAL AUDUBON SoCIETY
Subscribe Todoy!

One yeor (6 issues) only $9

Nome

Addres

Cily

Stote

I My check for 59 is enclosed. (Moke check
poyoble to Nollonol Audubon Soclety,
950 Thlrd Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.)

"fhere is simply no subslitule lor the
eudubon Aclivisl when il comes lo good,

hord reporling on wildlile issues.
Tne Aclivisl Network is spaking oul and
vrinning environmentol futlleg I urge oll

Audubon nnembe$ lo subscrib! "

-Peter A.A. Berle, Presidenl

Zip

Summer Employment Opportunities

]\f ational Audubon Society announces the following
1\ e*citing positions for chapter members and others:

Instructors: Qualified individuals with teaching
experience in a wide range of natural science subjects and
ecological disciplines can become a part of the prestigious
staff at one of Audubon's camps andworkshops. The pro-
grams run for eight weeks from late June to late August at
our sites in Connecticut, Maine, and Wyoming. The
positions include a starting salary of $1,300 plus room and
board-

Student Assistants : College-age students interested in
a summer filled with leaming opportunities, hard work,
and comraderie in beautiful surroundings should consider
joining the staff at the Camp in Maine or the Audubon
Ecology Workshop in Connecticut. Students assist in the
kitchen or with maintenance. In retum they are provided
with an opportunity to participate in the programs through-
out the summer, room and board, and a salary of from $600
to $i,170, depending on the position and camp season.

Interested persons should send their resumes to Philip
Schaeffer, Executive Director, National Envi ronmental
Education Center, National Audubon Society, 613
Riversville Road, Greenwich, Conn. 06E31.

Those selected for consideration will receive a de-
tailed job description and application form.
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Audubon lnstitute

of Desert Ecology

Each year sixty eager, inquisitive people gather in the shadow od Arizona's
Santa Catalina Mountains to explore and celebrate the varied ecosystems of
the Sonoran Desert. I,Iith the enthusiastic guidance of some of Arizonats
foremost natural history authorities as teachers and guides, they discover
hidden ecological t:easures, find nerc insights in eveiydry "".r..", and
forge lifetirne friendships.

Participants camp at Catalina State Park and take part in camp and field
sessions which focus on rhe reLationsirips between plants, wild1ife, and Ehe
desert environment. The intensive daily schedule begins at dawn and ends with
owling, blacklighting for insects, and star ta1ks. Anyone who is newly
fascinated by natural history or who would enjoy a new perspective on a
lifetime of experience and observations should consider joining us at the
1989 Institute of Desert Ecology, April 20-23.

For more information, contact Mary Ann Chapman, Director, at the Tucson
Audubon Society, 300 East University B1vd., ill20, Tucson AZ 85705.
Telephone (602) 881-1660.

TEB FITTE Af,TIUAI, IiONTANA trOtrGAlIB MLDLIFB SI}TPOSTUil

February 221 f989
Eoliday Inn-Parkside

ltissoula, llontana

The rifth Annual Nongane Slznposium pronises to
be an exciting one, with speakers o[r oJIs, terons,
ferruginous hahlksr Ihe lttontana Bird Hotline, Ioons,
and a panel discussion on the role of Federal,
Stater dnd Private organizations in Nongame
wildlife management and research. Our Montana
Audubon Council President, lilargaret Adarns, will be
a part.icipant in the panel discussion.

lttre evening presentation will be IilIIIIEIIGST by
tte vigilante Players, a professional northwestern
repertory theatre at Montana State University.
WIIITIEITS, through juggling, music, and mfurc,
acqr-raints us with the people and pohlers involved in
the issues surrounding the Greater Yelloristone
Ecosystemo ,

Cost fgr symposium
registration is $4 per person,
which includes admission to
MLDTHIf,GS. Persons not
registered at the Nongame
Symposium can pay $Z at tfe
door for IIIIITEIreS, which will
start at 7:30 PM, in the rnain
meeting room at the Holiday
Inn-Parkside. For more
information, contact Dale
Becker, 675-270A, ext. 562,
Dennis Flath, 994-6354r or
Kristi DuBois, 452-5851.

The Nongame Syrposiun will
be followed by the Montana
Chapter of the Wildlife Society
Annual I'leeting on February 23 &
24, also at tte Holiday fnn,
Parkside. The thsne for this
year's meeting is Ib Effests
of tb U)88 drqUht ad fires
an rildlife.
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BIRD STLIDY SKINS AllD S,fDE COLLECf,ION: Status Retrnrt
Jean Robocker

F-lathead Audubon holds both state and federal permits to possess our bird
skin collection. The regulations pertaining to bird skin collections are extensl-ve,
and the p,ermit is renerr'able every trvo years. A state permit holder must f j.rst
obtain the feceral permit. Every year r./e report to the U.S. Dept. of Interior, Fish
and Wildlife Service, and to the Mt. Dept. of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. The report
contains infofination such as the number of children and adults who vieu the skins
during the year, as well as a list of the study skins in our collection.

The birds have a bqsy season: in 1988 about 510 children and 320 adult,s
viewed and handled the bird skins during presentations in r'rhich the bird skins
and slide program rvere used to further knowledEe of and appreciation for bird life
in the wild. Here is a list of the biro presentations we gave last year:

Glacier Lilies Extension Homemakers
Century Club, garoen section
Cross Currents Christian School
Columbia Falls Lions Club
Bison Range, teachers lrorkshop
St. Ignatius Garden Club
Polson High School
Cornelius Hedges School
Glacier Institute
Thompson Fa11s School
Kalispell Rotary International
Edgerton School
Kalispell Good Sams
Polson Middle School
Montana Wilderness Association Convention
Elrod School
Eastside Grange
Flathead Sudubon Society meetinEs

So you see, our proErams are being viewed by rnany. Perhaps the bird seed sales
reflects some of the interest in birding generated by our education activitjes--and
surely some new members have resulted.

Some of the viewer resi)onses are worthy of note: One of the Rotary Club
officers referred to the study skins as "North Dakota pheasants" ! Some of the
school children, a bit squeamish, shudderr"Dead birds!". But everyone is impressed
l,rith the beauty of plumage, the size of the irurnmingbirds ani their nests, and the
skin preparation.

A number of 1989 presentations are already booked. The Dltension Homemakers

Spring Break will include "Ttre Iqnrtance of Birds" March 15 at the Outlaw Inn.
And lvlarch 2t aL the Ka1ispe1l Library at 7:OO PM we will show "Our Spring Arrivals".
Both will have slides and the study skins and a display of "bird things", and the
County Library will have a display all ttre month of March.

Missouri River Audubon Float Trip
Sponsored by Montana Audubon Council

To benefit Audubon Wildlife Fund of Montana
June 26th - July 1st 1989

For more information contact Lynn Kelly,9058 Fifth Avenue East,
Polson, Mt. 59860; (a06)S83-5797.

Attention, Cranewatchers !

udubon's annual River Conference cclcbrates the
arrival of the sandhill cranes on Nebraska's Platte

River during their northward migration. This year's con-
ference, held as usual in Keamey, Nebraska, will run from
March 16-20. As always, the highlight of thc conference
will be dawn and sunset trips to the river for spectacular
cranewatching. For information, contact Audubn's West
Central regional office, 200 South Wind Place, Manhattan,

-Kan. 
66502; (913) 537-4385.
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OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

DIRESIORS

CIIAIRS
consen'ation
Education
Field Trips
Hospitality

1989 FT"ATHEAD AUII,]BON SOCIE'TY DIRESIORY

Robin l'ragaddino, 2100 Swan Hwy, Bigfork MI 59911
Jack llhite, 1235 Sw-an River Road, Bigfork MT 59911
Barb BaxLer, 255 Oldenburg Road. Somers, MI 59932
Tomnie Clark, 231 Pine Needle lane, Bigfork' Ml 59911

Bob Ballou, Box 11881, Rt'1, Charlo, Mf 59825
Bob shennum, 2888 Swan Hvy., Bigfork, MT 59911
Lyrti xetty, P.o. Box 2289, Polson,l'{I 59860

Rod Ash, Box 1129, Conc.lon, )ll t9826
Jim Rogers, Box 984, Polson,l'm 59860
cail I-eonard, 514 Pine Place, hlhitefish. MI 59937
Susannah Casey, Box 2922. Ka1sipell. MI 59901

National Audubon Society
rffi
.r.ffitor

Yes, l'd like to loin. Locel ChePtcr:

. FI.ITHS\D Ar,UJEil X 
" 

TICI'

H.rl tor f,Attoa{ L Xrilrlli IEIETY
Clupcas rlirrrtttrt fta G;Gar
P.O. .&r ttol
hild.r. c.lor..5 act2:l-ldrl

Ixrno o ucroRy MEMBERSHIp

$20
Nama

Ad*.sJ

837-4294
837-61 57
857-3738
837-661 s

644-2365
837-6208
883-5797

754-2289
883-361 1

862-580'1
857-3143

837-6298
754-2289
862-5807
756 -8i30
7a6-6344

Audubon Adventures/
Library Nancy Tretnbath, 6065 MI Huy 35, Bigfork, I'{I 59911

Meinbership June Ash, bx 957, Condon, I'tI 59862
N.=wsletter Leo Keane, 514 Pine Place, Whitefish, MI 59937
Program Brent I'tichell, 960 Kienas Rd.,Kalsipel1, I'fl 59901
Schools/Clubs Jean Robacker, 1655 l'lcntford Road, Kalispell. MI 59901

,nlE FLATIIEAD AUDUBON SmIETy mceL:j on Lhe second lbnday of each month rrom scptcmbcr Lhrough l"1ay. Rellul-ar

rvorrLlrly'maeLrnqs arc prr-,cedcd by an D<ccrrLive Board rnceEing, Lhe timc and location of nhich are pubtishcd in lhe
prccccli,ng netsict,Lcr. 'Ihc busincss meeLing (7:30) and program (B:00) are hcld in Lhe doiinsLairs mceting room of
Lllc Fla!ii.',ld Bank of Bigfork. Tllcsc are all or)cn meeLiirg's and all inierested peopl'e arc invited !o attend'
I1IE PILEATm IOSI is prf,ti.=f,uA nin(t times o you., Septeml.er through lIay, and is senL uo all mcmbcrs of the Fl-athead

Audubon Soclcty as onc bencfiL of Nationa] ducs. Foi olhers who irould lilie Lo receivc lhe nevsletLcr, Lhe cost is
g:,a.00 per ycar. Our addrcss is Flathead Audubon Society, P.O. Bor< 715, Bigfork, l'bntana 59911.

Non.Prolll Org.
Posllge
PAID

Permli No.3
SIGFORK, I,IT
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DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY


